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Wonderful Front Drive 
At home and overseas, the wonderful front-drive CITROEN sets upPRICES: 

"LICHT FIFTEEN'· Saloon standards unobtainable in any other car of similar rating. Highwa ys or cart 
from £I ,067. 1.2 tracks come alike to CITROEN; they are all taken with th e same non

"SIX C),UNDER " Snloon 
(rom £/.525.18.11 chalant ease, because front-wheel drive, independent springing and torsion 

(Including Purchase Tax) 
bar suspension give lively, safe and luxurious riding on any road in the world. 

C Illr II 0 IE 1M 

CITROEN CARS LTD.. SLOUGH, BUCKS. Phone: S tough '233 11. Crams: Cilroworks. SloIIg}, 
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Firstly, I Illust offer very sincere apologies to all Floating Power readers who 
are no doubt feelinga bit puzzled by the erratic arrival of the magazine - Christmas, 
and various other organisational hassles contributed to the last magazine being a 
month late, and we are extremely sorry about this. No doubt poor Tricia has 
received many irate letters abou t the non·arrival of the las t Floating Power, as she 
tends to be in the front line for complain ts - let me say that it was, unfortunatel y, 
a combination of circumstances that nobody could have foreseen . We'll all keep 
our fingers crossed that it won't happen again, 

Perhaps this is an appropriate point at which to break the news that we shall 
be handing over the editorship of the magazine to the author of "Light IS Corner", 
Graham Brice, after the April issue, having done our "two year stint". Graham very 
bravely volunteered to take over the editorship, having been warned about the 
amount of work involved , and has a lot of ideas about new fe atures for the 
m3gazinc. (One of th se being a technical column, something which has obviously 
ban n·~t' dc d lOr some tim but wh.ich \\e haven't re al ly fe lt ourselves to be capable 

'·p f j , n ,; . \"", : .l.i) • - :1n:!c h)':l':1I ~ibute 10 each issue and I'm sure Gral1am 
~ , : :' _n) : . :":15 "'l'lcs: ions 3nicles you migh t have. It's 

' :" ~i :'ro; 1 c';e .'one : a fte r aIL he's 
llU ~ .. '':' :} , ':: '~j ' o 

_ ' eJrl\ he_ .. . . -. _~ .: 

= - ::'- .. - : ',. T.; . 
_-;: ..=' -.: _L'i,'~ : '1,e ila 'c 511, ~~ d , (Al though I have a 

"' . ' : :- . :t':" a haec . _. ) 0 I ( best wishes, Grahanl! 
n;- ~,--- ' ~_ (1J" 3r~ Of ,,3 -:11= 3 ve . ambitious event in March, and would be 

h3: ;1' : ll ne_f of an~ English Ira {lonisrs who \\'ant to join in, They are planning a 
" roJnd Europ joy·ride". and will be dropping in on England on 6th March . If you 
would like to join them in their subsequent journey through Holland , Belgium and 
France, contact Tricia Brice and she will let you have further details . 

The Social Diary is going to be very m[Jch less detailed this year, as only a 
small number of events that the Social Committee organised last year were well 
attended - quite understandably, peo ple are not going to drive long distances to 
attend small pub gatherings, and many members seem to be in the process of 
restoring their cars anyway. The regional meetings on the whole went well, so that 
we 're going to rely on the various sections to organise their own events , and stage 
two national meetings a year, and really concentrate on making these a success. We 
hope that everyone will really make an effort to turn up to these. 

A brief reminder that subs. once again fall due at the end March (doesn't 
it come round quickly?) Please send the correct amount to: Mike Wood , C.C.C, 
Treasurer, 119 Danebury Avenue, London SWIS, quoting your membership 
number. Floating Power only = £6.50. Joint Subscription for the Citroenian and 
Floating Power =£9,50. Do make sure that you renew within the allotted time, as 
you are liable to miss copies of both magazines if you send 
your sub. in late, Finally it iust remains to wish you a very 
belated but sincere happy tractionning year, and may your 
driveshafts continue long into the future' GW, 



THE MILLER'S TALE 


References have often been made in these pages to 
Harry Miller and the cardinal importance of his designs 
in the development of front-wheel drive, and it is 
interesting to trace back the history of the gem-like little 
racing cars whose phenomenal successes on the oval 
speedways so convincingly vindicated his belief in 
'traction avant'. 

The story goes back to 1902, to the very pioneer of 
front drive, John Walter Christie. who, with one of those 
rare strokes of totally original and radically innovative 
thinking that characterise genius. conceived his first car. 
Half a century before Issigonis. this extraordinary and 
anachronistic device had an in-line four-cylinder engine 
mounted transversely along the front-wheel centreline. 
Inside the crankcase were a gearbox with two speeds and 
reverse, and a set of slipping cone clutches that allowed 
differential action. Christie's independent front 
suspension, Lancia-like, left the wheel hubs free to slide 
up and down the kingpin, with vertical coil springs 
controlling deflections; the axles used double-jointed 
driveshafts on both sides. For the next six years. 
Christie built road and racing machines follo wing the 
same basic principle. varying in size and pOlen c\ from 
the 100 m.p.h. 1907 'Killer Christie' to the snuJl 190' 
taxicab (we hope to fe ature a more ex r.: nd : d :C k,"" C'E 

these achieveme n 5 in J futur e iS$ue l: alier -_lis_ !-Ie 
turned his in\'emi\e t~ ! e lH ' tv ' 11 -_--: 
vehicles and tanks. 

A young ra:mg dii\ e: fr Pi I(~;-, _..: (I; , n :,,;n~ _ ~, 

Gregory had been ver~ impres'.,.ct "'1 -" : r, e . 0 , . " :,;,(11. 
Christie he had dri ven in these e:H)\, da '::; . and !la , pene . 
to be stationed at Walter Christie's tank facto r) during 
1918 while in service with the Army Ordnance Corps. 
There he became acquainted with Christie and his 
enthusiasm for front-drive, and Gregory, himself a 
competent engineer, was swayed by the persuasiveness 
of Christie's arguments to the extent of building, in the 
folio wng year, his own car using a small Saxon four
cylinder placed conventionally in the frame with the 
flywheel at the front, driving forwards. It incorporated 
his first patented independent front suspension design, 
using twin transverse leaf springs. in the same manner as 
the post-war Panhards and the Amilcar Compound. In 
1920 he built a second car, this time for racing, using 
a 90 b.h.p. Curtiss OX-5 aero engine with which he went 
barnstorming on the dirt tracks and county fairs of the 
Kansas City district; the car was significant in that it 
used for the first time a De Dion tube front axle, patented 
in 1921, which was to characterise all his subsequent 
front-drivers and which was to provide the biggest link 
with the Millers. GregOly used this configuratiol1 in a 
Hispano-Suiza 180 b.h.p. racer allegedly capable of 
143 m.p.h., and in 1921/2 exhibited. and went into 
production with a small Saxon-powered f.w.d. 
passenger car. The thirty or so more powerful road cars 
he had built in that year by an engineering firm of 
Moline, Illinois, were plagued with steering troubles 
(the old story), and the 1922 recession which killed off 
so many small ventures proved the demise of this one as 
well, though Gregory continued building f.w.d.'s on a 
one-off basis un til the fifties. 

By the time that Gregory was perfecting his Dion 
system, Harry Miller was already an established racing 
car constructor. A second generation German immigrant, 
he was born in Wisconisn in 1875, and by 1915 had 
become a large-scale manufacturer of his own radically 
new carburettor, a precursor of the celebrated Weber. 
Because Miller carbs out-performed all others his Los 
Angeles factory became unofficial headquarters for the 
racing fraternity during its seasonal migrations west, and 
it became a clearing house for the exchange of ideas by 
many of the most astute racing designers of the day; and 
thus Miller became one of the most erudite experts of 
them all. His first major venture had been to redesign 
the classic twin overhead cam Henry-designed Peugeot 
Grand Prix in 1915, and wi thin seven years he had 
progressed to a domination of American racing with his 
own straight Eight Millers. Miller, the ideas man who 
lacked formal training, designed these superb machines 
in conjunction with Fred Offenhauser, the peerless 
production engineer. and the creative draughtsmanship of 
Leo Goossen; the cars themselves reflected Miller's 
legendary preoccupation with aesthetics. 99% of their 
constituent parts were specially made - breaking with 
the established tradition of adapting production car 
components - and only the very finest materials were 
used; the finish of the machines was absurdly high. It 
was this uncompromising perfectionism. however. that 
enabled \l iller to de viate so substantial h from his 

~ m - _': " t e'l-• 
se ~,rcl: ·-.!';er. \ !fh Chr;s;:t's :-recedenl ll bviously in 
min J . \ II!1e, j'WI prt!:-lO~d -'Ii e:m -l,'. eSi engine layout
this was rei ected. \! iIIe r and G00.Sell th en sketched out 
several designs with the engine in the conventional 
position and the gearbox and final drive ahead of it, 
but they came to the conclusion that whatever they 
did the gearbox took up too much space, necessitating 
the engine being pushed so far back in the frame that 
there was insufficient weight on the front wheels for 
proper traction. The design they eventuaJJy adopted 
had the three-speed and reverse gearbox not in tandem 
with the engine, but set transversely between the off
side chassis member and the bevel box, with which it 
was in tegral. 

As a gearbox it had its limitations. For one th lll :,! , 

to avoid clutch slip. the clutch fitte d to the cal 
incorporated three steel pins which drvpped inll' fl ' r~e 
holes when the clutch was fu ll ) engaged to 10 ':. ' ihe 
whole assembly. The clu tch \\ as lej\ inc\-:\ ; 0 man :pu
late, and if power was applie d before :he p:m were 
properly horne. there IV dS a hQrr ibIt' ,~i' ~-itr . aco m panied 
by rending noises. Such:1 , hl!<.h l-.a ~dk lent itself to 
double de-cl utching for l~o"n\\..'rd ('h~nge s~ Harry 
Miller himself had;] theory II-al t e::-ausc the gears were 
on the outpu t id e of rhe ,:- r O\\11 \'. heel and pinion they 
were turning slowly, and therefore clutchless changes 
could be made \\' ithoUl much danger of stripping the 
gears. This WaS not fi pan icu larly sound theory, and in 
fact the gears we re reall y too narrow for the work they 
had to do anyway. Being on the out pu t side, they had 
to withstand higher torque loadings then normal 
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Photograph of the transmission partially 
dismantled ; differential is at the right of the 

assembly in the foreground. Power 
was ingeniously transmitted through 

three telescoping shafts. 

Leon Duray , in his Miller '9\ ' 
F ront·drive, set an Indianapolis 
record that stood unbroken for 
nine years. Projec ting from the 

bonnet is the supercharger 
inter-cooler; note the De Dian 

tube prominent at the front. 

1935 Miller-Ford track car. 



transmission gears in a gearbox between the engine and 
the final drive, and therefore needed to be oversize rather 
than undersize. 

Theoretically, then, the tran smission had no right 
to perform as wel! as it did. It was reliable in sensitive 
hands and would only tolerate sedate gearchanges , and 
those only for getting up speed. Most drive rs took no 
chances, and used push sta rts , with the mechanism in 
high gear. Changing down was entirely out of the 
question, but was also not among the requirements of 
ova l track racing. The brakes, too , were only intended 
to be used for occasional pit stops ; working against 
such handicaps, the successes of these ca rs in Eu ropean 
races is all the more surprising. 

The Miller's connection with Gregory was the 
use of the la tier's De Dion front end. though suspended 
on quarter-elliptics rather th an on transverse semi
elliptic leaf springs (though the Miller-Ford of a decade 
later made use of these in lieu of the backward-swept 
De Di on tube). The ramifications of the overall Miller 
front-drive design were enomlOUS ; between 1925 and 

'27 their success. notably in the hands of Leon Duray, 
put front drive into the public consciousness . The 
Cord L-29 was its most obvious heir, down to the use 
of the Gregory fro nt end (\liller , it will be remembered, 
was a consultant on the project - FP No.5), but the 
Ruxton, the Ga rdne r an hosts of experimental 
passenger cars of the ibjr it:: were insp ired by the sleek 
Millers. In Europe. EtlOli' Bl ca ti bought outright 
the Montlhery record ' r nd the 1500 c.c. car that 
broke the lap rec ord a \ 0 Z in 19 29 - these led 
directly, not only to ' le _ t ~on · · · adoption of 
t.o.h.c. but to the 193_ fOlf ·whee . d rive type 53 
Bugatti ; and there mus t be:l di re- [ link between 
Gwenda Hawkes' campaignin ", o · !l filler in the late 
twenties at Brooklands 311 rh ~ o r -equ e nt develop· 
ment of her Derby·Masera ti ·ron ;· (ve ~ ing le·seater. 
So, although the Miller cars hemsel 'e, were very 
limited in their applications. heir ::11 Ori ance in giving 
credibility to the concept of fro I-whee : drive is 
difficult to overestimate ; an d in Uf!; ;heir evolution 
is traceable directly back to the ri n. i: It- " lHigina l 
exponent. 

CITROENS IN BOOKS 


Walford Bruen, who runs our Sco ttish se, till!1 dr . . 
owns what sure ly must be the mos t regular! . ' u se ~ 
roadster anywhere. suggested a II r \\ in 'or In e ing 
this year that we might start this 0- asio 31 se ri s ot' 
quotes refefling to Citroens from boo's or mag zines: 
accordingly, we start wi th one of his own su b·missions. 
an extract from a collection of st ories of heroism ranging 
fr om Napoleonic times to the last war. This one is 
from a French Resistance story ca lled 'Equipes 
Boulay a' by George Miller. He also mentions a book 
he saw recently by one Sir James Hutchinson called 
'That drug - Danger' , which is abo ut the Maquis and 
is appare ntly full of phot os of Tractions. machine·gun· 
festooned , liberating French villages. If any member 
has a copy. it would be appreciated. The picture 
reproduced below is a detail of the well·known 'Paris · 
Match' picture of the resistance roadster. 

"Our old friend the Frise became the first of the 
gangste·rs. In reality, the Frise had to be banished 
because his indiscretions grew so grotesque that his 
presence endangered the whole organization centred 
on Vieilley. He was sent with a friend named ~'! arcel , 
another ex-sailor , to form a new Maquis near Frano is , 
west of Besan~on. 

Frise departed with an air of 'you just wait and see', 
and within a few da ys he had produced fireworks , 
killing some Gestapo Illen and making their traction avant 
his own car. Wearing captured German uniform, he 
and Marcel began to tour the area. At first they onl y 
had one uniform. So Frise wore the tunic and Marcel 
wore the hat. We expected them to get caught almost 
immediately, but they were a wily pair, the Frise 
knew every road and track in the area, and many times 
they passed through imp ossi ble situations by sheer dash. 

At first the Frise co nfined his so rties to sabotage 
expeditions on the railways and telephones. But soon 
the necessities of his cars (after the first week he was 
not content with one, but always had two or three 

-ilroens iil hi- ·.ood\ nd 'ga ~_ge · l . !igd hi m to 
- ~hh of what were 

;lOW ne..:e5-' i. ~ : : ' . !.7' ;;e:! ., I., :J'c t . res . Despite 
:h! . \'. :"'~~ r ' 'n:' Fr,5e t:scul be 'a me he was 
mob!. . 3 .• 0 be \ '" - o! ;~ I 0 :' l:o:n .Il :: ." 

Our secon e.\lra I I :~ :: L ied irom " Realites" 
dated January 1955 . an IS an e:-.tract of an article 
entitled "The Psy-:ho l og~ OJ' the French ..: ar". 

"Simca's attitude towards publicity is all the 
Illore strik.ing if you compare it with that of Citroen. 
When Citroen tests a new model, it is cloaked in as 
much secrecy as if it were a four·wheeled hydrogen 
bomb. Early in 1954 , the offices of an automobile 
paper were even raided in Paris because it dared to 
publish details on what Citroen was planning in the 
way of new models. Of course , the raid brought a 
good deal more pub li ci ty than any amou nt of paid 
advertising. 

[kspite the manufacturer's effort to the contrary, 
th e Ci roen i:; probably the best·known of any French 
car . bro:! \ ou can ' help no icing it. In an era of 

Qm:lli : If-r i . i ju~ . at -0 l3 tic~. ' n do w5. 

were revolu ti n ry '01 ::-3 : ; 0":: :!1any 
reveres them as mu ~h as t.e ~ s hi5 Lows Quinze 
furniture . The C roe b - ~ : . - on its back end, 
headlights r oSling o . 0 . \) - i - non·aerodynamic 
fenders. a \\'ell · n.i ~ squar \'\;nd shie ld (this wind
srueld can e\'en be 0 : ned in hot weather, remember?), 
a hand spark-c onl ro\. a radia tor grille which lets you 
see the ra d.ia or and n hood hinged in the centre to 
open the \\'a~ ca r hoods used to open ... and not like 
the jaws of an alligator. 

On the road , however, the Citroen is no 
antique. Its low-slung body and its front-wheel drive 
enable it to take corners at a hair-raising rate, all the 
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The Familiale 's occasional 'ope ra' seats . 

.. Cuoen wi se ly sets it s 
_ = "hout 10 per cen t higher th an 

~ _ . -'--:'ie' ) giving the driver a 
' r. -h" past, the Ci troen is made in 

i' . i :h a four-cylinder en gine and one 
- ':':i~. Bu t there is more than a cou ple of 

~ ;'", -o;;.e en the two. The Cit roen II is a 
_ __-. <)a I" of tu rning in a good day's run. The 
.- : ~ 1_ a heavy -jawed shark of the highway known 

. , only by its taillights. 
~i' on ly possible reason that a man might have 

,: ~ _ '.!.1 a 15 is to drive like a demon. The Il ormale 
,· . t ~~ big , probably a li ttle more com fo rtable and 

,: h less of a glutt on for fuel. But the 15 will run 
=: m.p .h. with its speedometer reading 95. Eve r since 
. ~ fi rst appeared, no hold-up worthy of the name has 
~en committed in Fran ce without a Citroen IS as the· 

; , :-away car. The term gang des tractions avan t (the 
·on whee l dri ve ga ng) has a hallowe d place in F ren"h 

j~ rna lese and a pe rsisten t rumour in France holds 
:"3 the police of Chicago operate in Cit roen ' i ii 
.3ppe ns 10 be the police of Venezuala . bll[ Chic3 ;:- o 

;;oun us more exci ting) . 
Like a mast er craft sman spend ing his iiI' or 2 

-;im!le stained-glass window, Citroen retou:lie it " .:: a'
: O l~ in uall y. Two years ago, a trunk W3S (ded! 0 he 
rea r end an d fo ur years ago , the crank opening in the 
radiat or was covered with a winge d emblem In stead 
of a round hub (French cars have cranks, for France 
does no t yet ha ve complete fai th in the machine age). 
One yea r, the colour of the dashboard changed from 
cream to black , the nex t year it became grey . 

first being John Pole 's (a ce lebrat ed 3rooklands driver) 
verdict on his 1948 l. w.b. Familiale , an d the second is 
Cecil ( lutton , that vintagent of 1911 ltala fa me, on his 
Six. Both we re culled fr om the 'Cars I have owned' 
series . 

Gordon Herner , Autocar 's staff artist , once 
iil 'luded this drawing and comment in one of his pieces: 

. I refuse to drag into this powerhiJ. artide 
any refere.!1.ce to a well-known French car being the favou
rite mount of bank robbers because it is so stable as a plat
form for a sub-machine-gun, merely because you think it 
would make a nice sketch for you to execute. 

"But," breathed the illustrator on the count of eight, 
"that French car really is the favourite of bandits, and my 
point is that even if a car does look a bit old fashioned it 
may still beat the rap, which all goes to show that you ~'t 

ju~e ,by. a~ces." 

The Venezualan Police A major inn ovati on took place last year but it 
\·:as onl y a return to a pre,wa r model  the Citroen 
fa mil iale. The Familiale is an eight-p assenger car wit h 
npe ra sea ts and th e modes t difference between it s 
pric e and th at of th e Citr oen Normale is easily made up 
b\ the French government's generous famil y allo wance 
((1 pro lifi c pa rents. Its main selling point is it s economy: 
for mun ths, the Cit roe n show rou m on the Champ s 

"Stable as a p~orm .f?r 
a sub-machme-gun. 

\ 
.., '\< 

" \ 

t:. s oJ ': Ca [ ble proclaiming that a Familiale CO Uld . 
laL e e gh: p::ss.e ~. ge rs from Paris to Mar seilles for le ss 
th all the os of making the trip by hitch-hiking . This 
is cut,throat ::0 npe:i ion for bu s companies." 

Leatine lruough some old mo toring journal s the 
other day, the foll o\\ing quo tabl e aside s were no ted. 
They are ta ke n fr om ea rl> si xt ies 'M otor Sports' , the 
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THEAMERICAN 

CO NECTION 


The two greatest innovators in motor car 
manufacturing techniques were both American ; 
Henry Ford with his moving production line , and 
Edward G. Budd , wh o pioneered the use of pressed 
steel bodywork, and , later , monocoque co nstruction. 
Budd has cropped up several times in recent issues of 
this journal, notably for the influence on the Traction ' 
of his 1930 light f.w.d. 'ideas ' prototype, documented 
in the 'In the Budd' article of F.P. No.6. It was Andre 
Citroen who was responsible for spreading the Budd 
gospel in Europe, and his collaboration with the 
Philadelphia firm began as early as 1924, and the links 
between the two remained close and productive for 
more than a decade. 

It is a truism to say that the motor car has been 
responsible for some of the most profound techno
logical and soc ial changes of the twentieth century; and 
in thi s context, Budd is of cardinal importance , since 
his methods were to lead, as it were, to the democrati sa
tion of the automobile, the break away from the hand
made coach-built conveyance for the wealthy to the 
cheap , solid, usable car for everyman and his family. 
His innovations came into their own after the Depression, 
when the labour-intensive coach-builders' techniques 
had been rendered totally uneconomic for the manu
facture of mass tran sportation. 

Edward Gowan Budd was born in Delaware in 
1870. and joined the American Pulley Co. 

when he was 19, having studied engi nee ring 
at the Philadell hia Frank lin Inst it ut e. 
t wa- during his employment at this company 
l h3 ~ he was ini iated inLO the uses of pressed 

stee l. a ligh te r. cheaper nd bet er subs titute for the 
traditional combination of wood and iron. He graduated 
to another firm working in this area, Hale & Kilburn , 
who produced pressed-steel components for railway 
trucks, and he became expert in gas an d electric welding 
tech niques in this application. During his ten years at the 
firm, he was deeply involved in the production of 
thousands of steel-bodied coaches for the Pullman Co,; 
the connection with the automobile indu stry is obvious, ' 
and as ea rly as 1909 , he was instrumental in selling the 
concept of pressed-steel body panels to the Bupp 
Corporation. These must have been ve ry rudimen tary , 
however, since Hup ps of the ti me were li g.ht n lnabouts 
with minimal bodywork as su' h. just two btl 'ket seats 
and a bolster tank. 

He left Hale & Kilburn i.n 191 =.since his vision of 
the eventual uses of pies ed slcel OU s rip ped his 
employers' willingness to ba k hi - ideas , an d founded , 
with Joseph Ledwinka. hi.s ow 1 ma nufacturing concern. 
Although Budd cannot be ' r ited with the first all
steel car body - many A.rneri 'an firms were experi
menting on the same line~ at th is time - his company 
were certainly the first to supply them in volume 
production, He had al re dy sold examples of the new 
type of bo dy. 10 Bui.:-k . Studebaker, Franklin , Cadillac, 
Willys , Garford an Oakland , but it was Dodge who 
first committe themselves to the principle in volume 
they ord ered no less than 70 ,000 units in 1916 , and 
almost 100,000 the following year. These were mostly 
simple open tourers, assembled from about 1200 
separate st ampings , although four-do or sa loons were 
also produced. 

II 



By 1929 . B Jd's vast plants had 600 presses 
workin" -or the Ame rican Motor Industry ; one plant 
alone -:onsuTed 1.000 tons of sheet steel a day. A year 
afte r Ci.roco ·- .1r5 visit, William Morris (Lord Nuffield 
' 0 e) . er. ( L Ph il adelphia, and returned home to set 
.__h- Pri' .o ...d Steel Co. at Cowley, with Budd providing 
~ O"'" ~ -. e il;l nee. All was not co-operation, however , 
~S L _ - Renault found to his cost when he was sued 
_L _ ~ 1! Gemlan firm in which Budd had interests 
O?e: ~ I for infringement of Budd patents on the 

L'." :.t rIO model. 
Budd's innovations were extensive in the fie ld 0:

!,ro.:c~ ancillary to the basic all-steel company, The 
_or.sequent demise of wood in the motor ind u 5t r: !e 
to lhe development of new concepts in vehi 'le 
uph olstery and the formation of the spring clip 'r.dll~!:~ , 
The drumming of unsupported metal panels Ie ,0 
sound-deadening compounds being dev.:lo d. -. ~ ,\ , 
arc welding, when both gas and elec tric .~ ~ he.: .:..me 
inadequate for the demands placed u. on -hem h~ 
Budd's requirements . Without wood il . • 
and with upholstery being a job th ac ::-(' ~ ,-e . ~r : .e~ 

out after the body was built. high · ' m e: .- • 
baking techniques were brough in. '.' 1: I _ : ~, h: '':: 
increase in the quality of the fini 'h .~ . eo,. 
commensurate with the expe cle': 'L ~~"" i.. ,- -he ' _ ': . 

Back to Citroen , thou gh , B.,-,~" . _ :-r .c .. . :-\! !. 

necessary tooling for the 8. 10 3:: : : . ·K 05.......::' 
cars by the time the Trac ti on ce. ," , " S =- . .r ~ 
finalised. With the inhereu ~ ~., ' : :.,er;::h ",r. 
lightness that pressed steel L ~ .. ; -; _' C.~~ -:: ll f: ~ ': 
persuaded on his earlier \'is;' . ~.1:0 a 'Op t a 1 : 

chassisless unit constru' ion -' - -re :- •. osed -PetitIO 
Voiture' (or 'PV', as the T: __ : i - :' r;'" i\ De was ·alled). 
Cuinet was responsi ble 10: llt:- L ··en Leil .. 1 of the 
body, and his ideas \,-ere ram. ":-:-ii i:.: hree dlmensions 
by Flaminio Bertoni. \'. or.: I:_:- !: - !:c.5,e: _nd plasticine. 
Once the final model was '1' :- : 0 ", . d, . W~- 3.:ale d up and 
a full-size wooden mock·up . \~ . , ' n ., ed :-rom which to 
take detail drawings and (ross·'e. ! TiS. On the 6th 
November 1933, Cuinet emb rke _ 'i-e 'Ik de France' 
bound for the Budd works. The ffi" :: • . ~ _ : 1 :ne3su red 
7' x 21' , and, rolled in an enorm _s : t e - ':::5 J ' alously 
protected throughout the voyage. es::-cc ' j"U ~ ' 'in ~" rival 
constructor Emil Mathis was on lhe' :c e boa _' Once 
the plan was unfurled on the vas t Lbl '1\ .he Bul J 
studio, the Americans refused to v. or: 0 i- all the 
dimensions were in centimetres' TIle se \ re I3borio usly 
corrected to inches, and the vast shee t , nl.ed iIHo 
14 million millimetre squares, was reo. fe~r.led . The 
, ar was nicknamed by Budd's designers th e '80 toIn 
FlfSt" - no!' presumably , because of its re r-h il Qe d 
j'rO ;H doors , but because of its lowness. The\ w~rked on 
ih ~ D : o; ~ct around the clock on eight-hour sh iii s. 
m(){i . f~ Lng here and there because of the requ ireme nts :' ~.,?' :-- :~ 5.5 tools, but retained the integrity of the 
O'~ e I... ~: j-?sif:t 

t !' e., remel y difficult to calculate the stresses 
of 3 mO:i , 'J -: e shell; certainly at this time, it was 
almo t 3 q _e< "I" o f trial and error. This pragmatic 
approa, h. i.E C:uocn 's case , however, led to the trials 
being made or. l-.e tirst customers' cars, and the 
resulting errors were sometimes catastrophic! Whether 
Budd 's hadn't ajlowed sufficiently for this or that strain, 
or whether the French hadn' t mastered the necessary 
welding techn iques 'i.e do n' t know, but not a few of 
those very first produ tion examples quite literally split 
apart at the seams, an occurrence which did nothing to 

better the car's unenviable reputation for terrible 
steering and an insatiable appetite for its own 
driveshafts l 

Within a short time, of course, these wrinkles were 
ironed out , and Citroen , convinced of the validity of 
the monocoque concept , set out to alleviate potential 
customers' uncertainty as to the new car's rigidity. For 
this, too, he turned to Budd, since he, too , had had to 
alleviate sceptics' suspicions with regards to his unit 
construction effort - the contemporary, and similarly 
much-maligned, Chrysler 'AirOow'. This horrifically 
ugly 'streamlined' motor car was conceived out of an 
ideology similar to Citroen's - 'overhauling the very 
fundamentals of car design, by ntthlessly scrapping the 
lingering traditions of the horse and carriage era' 
(Carl Breer, its designer). As is well known, it did not 
live up to expectations, but its welded steel body, Budd
inspired , was semi-unit construction. As spectacular 
proof of the car's rigidity, Budd arranged to have one 
driven off an enormous cliff, and constructed a publicity 
campaign with the resulting photographs, shown here. 
Spectacular they are, but believable, they're not l 

The writer finds it impossible to admit that the pristine 
·AirOow·. undented , glass intact and body undistorted, is 
the same one which left the top. The advertising worked, 
though . and this was the only criterion that interested 
Andre Citroen. who arranged in 1935 to repeat the 
experiment at home. He gave an added edge to his stunt 
b} directl y comparing the Traction's results with that of 
a Renau lt Primaquatre and a Mathis EMY, an 
Ull ' haracte ristic piece of cut-throat pUblicity. As can be 
seen fr om the shot of the crashed car in the Champs 
t.Jysees showroom after the event. the Traction came off 
extremel y well. In fact, the unOattering comparative 
shots of the two competitors were never released to the 
general public; favoured concessionaires were given 
them to show their best customers . It must be 
remembered, however, that on neither side of the 
channel was there an equivalent to the Advertising 
Standards authority - if people would believe it, you 
could teU them whatever you liked. It is thOUght that 
Citroen , like Budd , was less than scrupulous in this 
particular demonstration - for while the Renault and 
Mathis were rumoured to have been seriously weakened 
by several simple expedients Gust look at the Mathis, 
for goodness' sake I - like a stunt from a Laurel and 
Hardy filml), the Citroen was strengthened with a roll 
cage, doors welded shut, etc. Who knows? Even if these 
tests don't repay close scrutiny , the fa c t remains that the 
Budd/Citroen monocoque vindicated itself on its own 
merits in the end, and the coopera tion of these two is of 
major Significance in the history of the European motor 
car. Don't try driving off cliffs to prove it, is all ... 

A cutaway early 1934 car, showing its unit construction 



'We've had that Citroen 15CV platform over there for 
six months; the President of the Republic's office asked 
us to build a new State limousine on it , but I can't for the 
Life of me think of how to begin' - so said Paoletti , then 
director of the Franay coachworks in 1955, indicating a 
tarpaulin-covered chassis lurking amongst the Delahayes 
and Talbots. He was speaking to the stylist Philippe 
Charbonneaux, who had come with the improbable 
commission of asking them to build his own special 
body on a 2CV platform, of all things. This in itsel f was 
an indication of the sadly depleted fortunes of the 
once-renowned small French coachbuilding firms; 
Franay was one of the last remaining, together with 
Chapron, and was operating very much on the proverbial 
shoe-string. And Paoletti, probably thinking that anyone 
sufficiently hare-brained to want to build a coachbuilt 
2CV must have the necessary inventiveness and versatility 
to apply himself to anything, suggested to Charbonneaux 
that he might wish to submit a design for President 
Coty's 'Quinze'. In view both of the penury of the firm 
and the prestigious nature of the commission. no fee was 
mentioned. but of course he accepted. 

The sketches he presented the following week were 
accepted in principle , but for obvious reasons of economy. 
P~oletti pointed out that the specially built bumpers , 
curved glass , etc. , were out of the question, and that 
production substitutes had to be found that were as 
close as possible to the specifications envisaged. 
Accordingly . alternatives were sought; Ford 'Comete ' 
(the French big Ford bodied, J think, by Facel Vega) 

COly'S QUINZE 

was the source of the bumpers and windscreen, toge ther 
with a 1949 Buic _ rear window , Chevrolet rear lights , 
Bentley doorhan dles and Ford Vedette wheeltrims and 
boothandle we re ople . 

Tlte \'. ('Iodel i11 -k 'l p which was to form the basis 
of the buc ks 0\';;[ ':h 'd-, ,he Da nels were to be formed 
had to be made OU:- .t:e . '-O~ . inexplicably, Franay didn't 
have the fac ili lies :-O ~ :1: :- :ru-ia l and arduous task - one 
wonders how the: '-:--.::' ,:! ~ '" 3t aJJl Anyway, this master 
former had to be ~i.sr.L -~ · 'e a transport to Franay's 
Levallois works , anc C' :-. :'.~ - : C: UTf. from holiday, 
Charbonneaux was r C' : :-"':: c':: " cLs 'o\'er t.hat it had been 
reassembled wro 19ly a: - '.~ '-: ~ :". reSU lting in a rather 
ungainly contour lOCI :- ; ::.:!:, :-~ =:iUe aperture' The 
episode ended in ;) rl.l:>O;- _ • ~ - ;.e.':L he unpaid designer 
was awarded no cre di, ·" :;-: _ Y~: iC i the design, and 
was even forbidde n a _ e ~'S:. ..:- -:. :ct 1 1 [he Paris 
where the car was firs- O~. • _ - :. ' 0' .... ot 
surprisingly , the car was F _ r: ._ ' . ·.:n. -mg. 



The Presiden tial Six in the course of its 
construction The bonnet line is commendably 
iow considering the height of the engine; the 
radiator, of course , is completely different. 
Charbonneaux (at right) was continously 
involved in the day to day problems of 
construction 

The fin ished article at the 1955 Salon 
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xVANS(contd.) .,'" 
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The Article we featured in 'Floating PO\ver' 
Vol.2 No.2 on these vans was very short on backgrot d 
information about the Danish vans illustrated , princi aU' 
because we are unable to read Dutch' R. Jansen, of 

sa loons were imported less rear seats and bootlids. 
The roolline was raised at the rear, the rectangular 
0 , en ing with its sliding wood-slat door fitted the petrol 
t - " ' and fi Uer pipe relocated. the rear doors welded 

Here·s where 

the most 


COMf'OIlZ4Blll 
drive starts 

Sit inside the spacious 6-seater Citroen Big Fifteen and you'll soon 

notice the easy, natural and upright position . Drive away and the 

independent suspension with torsion bars comes into play giving 

insulation from road shocks, perfect st.abiWtyancl freedom from roll. 


2CY £398 plu. P .T , £166 , 19 ' 2
FroFlt wheel .drive and virtuallyskLdproof, this model is but one 

Citroen you can see at the Motor Show. 


STAND 138 MOTOR SHOW 

PRICES 
=LX CY LL,DER £910 plus P.T. £392. 15, 10 

BIG F!FT EE)" £740 plus P .T, £309 , 9 . ~ 

LIGHT F1FT EEX £685 plus P.T. £286,10. 10 

Traction Avant Nederland has kindly rectified this by 
forwarding to us the fruits of Svenska 8-11 Klubben's 
research into these vehicles. Lorentz Osterling reported 
that the models were called 'Varevogen' or 'Kassevogn' 
and was produced at the Danish Citroen works at 
Copenhagen in the early fifties. 

The vans all started off as fully assembled Light 
Fifteens , except for the very 13st series, for which 

sr _ 'J side windows cove red in sheet steel. 
TIl \ ry las t models (shown here) differered 

.. :~, ::-,, ~ r (essors insofar as the saloon's overall 

. ~o:!~:: '''.: ' ~ : ~i:i d, th o rea r doors , though welded 
sh J . ' e ,:-~ ::::~:: , iJ-. a ihed window and the rear 
ha\'ir :0 

were des 'r, ':'c ; 5::-:-.....:• • .: ,:,,-,_ ; ._\,e lli ng butchers 
and groce ,s , e: ' 

ell'RO IE ~ FRONT WHEEL DRIVE models to suit all. 
'C ITROE N CARS LTD .• SLOUCH. BUCKS. Tel: Slough 23811. Grams : Citroworks. SI,:>ugh-,_ ',' 






